Why does the law
require secured loads?
Prevent injuries and save lives
Prevent litter

$228

Fine in Washington for
transporting an unsecured load

400

Crashes per year on WA roadways
caused by road debris (Washington
Dept. of Ecology)

$5k

Penalty or prison if an item falls
off a vehicle and causes bodily
harm

125

Deaths each year caused by road
debris on U.S. roadways (AAA)

$10
12m

Fee for unsecured loads at Kitsap
County waste facilities
Pounds of litter from WA vehicles
annually (Washington Dept.
of Ecology)

SECURE

YOUR LOAD
How to secure
hazardous waste
A load is secure when nothing hazardous
can tip, spill, mix, or hurt a person, animal,
or the environment.

Do not mix products.
Use original
containers for
products. Create labels
for products not in
original containers.
Secure products so
they can’t tip over
or leak.

Store products away
from the vehicle’s
passenger area and
away from kids
and pets.
Isolate leaking
containers inside their
own sealed plastic
bags.

Put products upright
in plastic tubs or
cardboard boxes lined
with plastic. Do not use
garbage bags or cans.
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These Loads Are Secure

Not Secure

How to secure
your load
A load is secure when nothing can slide,
shift, fall, or sift onto the roadway, or
become airborne.

 ڑڑTie-down load with rope,
chains, or straps.
 ڑڑTie-down garbage cans, can
lids, and garbage bags.
 ڑڑTie large objects directly to
the vehicle or trailer.
 ڑڑPut lighter items lower and
place heavier items on top.

✓✓ Large items tied to vehicle

✕✕ Large items can fall out

✓✓ Covered by net or tarp

✕✕ Small items can fly out

 ڑڑCover your entire load with a
sturdy tarp or netting.

✓✓ Cans and can lids
tied down

✕✕ Can kill or injure people

 ڑڑDon’t overload your vehicle.

✕✕ Creates roadside litter that
taxpayers pay to clean up

 ڑڑDouble-check that your load
is secure.

✓✓ No flapping tarps

